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Abstract:  The bustle of urban area with the majority of its people who work in an office that was spending 

more time outside the home coupled with the state increasingly crowded roads makes urban peoples in the 

blood more quickly feel stressed and tired with their daily activities. Therefore we need a place that can 

facilitate urban peoples to be relaxed their  body and mind. Spa is a series of activities related to the body of 

caring for the body, relax the mind, treat the body, limber, and can eliminate toxins in the body. With spa 

urban communities can also feel the relaxation amid the density of their daily activities. At this time many 

places spa located in Bandung, but there are still plenty of places such spa that can not meet the needs and 

satisfaction of visitors or are not in accordance with existing standards. For example by not providing the 

main spa facilities such as water treatment methods as well as the convenience of visitors who are less 

satisfied with not giving her the privacy to visitors to insulate the room by using curtains, also does not 

separate between male and female areas. Despite the many spas that are specific to women or men, but still 

less optimized properly. For example on a special men spa  in Indonesia are often viewed negatively by the 

public. Of them that can be considered as the cause of the problem client dissatisfaction. Thus the design of 

the spa is using privacy approach is expected to provide convenience for the visitors with the main purpose 

of dividing the whole space into two regions, namely the area of men and women. So the end result of this 

thesis is the form of interior design spa by using privacy approach that uses x masculine feminine theme 
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